
 

Me now in this,” Says the LORD of hosts, "If I will not open 
for you the windows of heaven and pour out for you such 
blessing that there will not be room enough to receive it.   
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• Offering - Gifts over and above_______________ tithes 

 
2. God CLARIFIED who would give what: their hearts were 

stirred_______ and their spirits were willing. (35:21-26) 
 
3. The people CLARIFIED their commitment with action:  an 

abundant daily freewill__________ offering was brought and 
met the entire need. (36:3-7) 

 
4. God CLARIFIED the ultimate purpose_______: God’s glory 

filled the temple.  (40:33-35) 
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NP3 Commitments: 
Faithfully pursue and fulfill God’s calling on your life. 

Reach full maturity as a church. 
Evangelize San Diego. 

 
Nehemiah CLARIFIED who would lead and protect. (7:1-3) 

Nehemiah CLARIFIED who could live in the city. (7:8-38) 

Nehemiah CLARIFIED who qualified to serve. (7:39-65) 

Nehemiah CLARIFIED who gave financially. (7:70-72) 
 
EXODUS 35-36 

1. Moses CLARIFIED the need: there was a request for a special 
offering________. (35:4-9) 

 
• Tithe - one tenth_______  

Malachi 3:8-10:  "Will a man rob God?  Yet you have 
robbed Me… In tithes and offerings…Bring all the tithes into 
the storehouse, that there may be food in My house, and try 
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